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DRPJ\RTMRNT OP ENTOMOLOGY.
I.

H. ORCUTT.

INTRODUCTORY.
The primary object of this bulletin is to scatter broadcast over
-the territory important information, with which very few are at present
familiar. This seems to be perfectly in accord with the language of
the act establishing this experiment station,-"to aid in diffusing use
_ful and practical information." No effort has been made at a system
atic arrangement of the insects referred to.
For the benefit of those who may wish to make a special study of
any insect treated of, its scientific name is given in parenthesis.
Popular names of insects are so very loosely applied, that it is often
impossible to tell what species is referred to unless the scientific name
be given.
The writer wishes to make the fullest acknowledgements to those
leading authors of whose work he has availed himself. The cuts of in
sects used have been purchased from the U.S. Department of Agricul
ture and from Dr. C. V. Riley, U. S. Entomologist, or kindly loaned
by Pro£. H. Osborn, of the Agricultural College of Iowa.
The importance of studying insects can scarcely be overestimated.
Anything which destroys annually over $300,000,000 worth 0£ the
agricultural products of this country is certainly worthy of our earnest
attention. The importance of the study of entomology is becoming
more and more apparent to everyone who attempts in any way to sup
ply a part of the daily bread of our nation. With our present know
ledge it is impossible to prevent ALL the loss now sustained, but it is
possible to prevent a very large part of it. Accurate knowledge re
garding the habits of insects often gives the farmer a clue to their easy
destruction, and enables him to prevent their ravages in the future.
It also enables him to distinguish between his insect friends and those
which are injurious.
The settling of this country by the white man has destroyed the
balance originally existing between plants and insects, and between in
.sects and other animals. '11 he cultivation of a certain plant in a locality
where it has not previously been found affords an opportunity for the
undue increase o:f the insects which feed upon that plant. The young
trees planted over our broad prairies furnish food for the insects, but
do not furnish shelter :for tlrn birds which are their natural enemies.
As much intelligence should be displayed in destroying the insects as
has been shown in changing the natural prairie into cultivated fields
and :forests. ·while our forest and shade trees are becoming more
valuable and indispensable the damage done by insects is becoming
greater.
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CATCHING AND PRESERVING INSECTS.

As it is very important that certain insects should be destroyed,
.and as there is nothing which affords children greater p�e·1sure than to
.catch them, a few suggestions upon that subject will not be out of
place. BUTTERFLIES, MOTHS, and GRASSHOPPERS may be destroyed in
discriminately by the farmer without fear of injuring his friends.
Insects with stings are generally very useful and should not· be
·destroyed. The difference between friends and enemies will be brought
out more fully when speaking of particular species. The common
practice of teaching children that insects are poisonous cannot be too
strongly condemned. Children should be taught to handle insects
freely and without fear.
They will soon learn which have
stings or large jaws. There is probably not a so-called worm (larva)
:found in Dakota which can seriously injure a child, even if it should
be eaten.
A net for catching insects may be easily and quickly made as fol
lows: Take a piece of wire about the size of one strand of the common
barbed fence wire and three and a half
or four feet long.. Bend six inches of
the · ends toward each · other till they
make right angles with the wire.
Then bend the intervening wire in
the opposite direction to form a circle
( Fig. 1 c) which may be fastened to
a handle by placing the ends in
O
grooves along the sides of one end of
the handle and winding with cord or broom wire ( Fig. 1 a). Sew a
.narrow border of cloth around the wire and to this sew a bag of mos
quito-netting about twenty inches deep. A broomstick will do for a
handle but a smaller and longer stick will be more convenient.
Insects are captured with such a net by a "slight turn of the
wrist" which also throws the bottom over the mouth of the net. In
.sects may be killed while in the net by placing a drop or two of ben
_zine on the head. The most common way to kill insects for preserva
tion is to place them in a bottle containing cyanide of potassium. A
-drachm or two of cyanide may be placed in a quinine bottle, ( or one
of any other size, with a very large mouth) and covered one-half inch
,deep with wet plaster of Paris, which will harden, forming a firm sur
face and also keep the cyanide in place. The cyanide · may also be
kept in place by being firmly pressed down with several layers of
blotting paper cut as large as the outside of the bottle. It must be re
.membered that cyanide of potassium is a powerful poison. H the
bottle is only opened when the insects are put into it the fumes of the
.cyanide will kill them almost instantly. Butterflies and moths in
tended for a collection must be handled with extreme care or the scales
-will be rubbed off the wings. The best way to preserve insects is to
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-pin them as shown in Fig. 2, beetles being pinned through the right
wing cover ( as shown at a) and all others through the center of the
body ( as shown at b ). The large butterflies,
moths, and grasshoppers must have the wings
spread and be
dried before they

a

are _ready for th<l
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.
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cabmet. A setl\i
ting board may be
:.--=
lJ
made by nailing
FIGURE 2.
two strips of!board
-two or three inches wide, to two crosspieces =
-two inches thick, as shown in Fig. 3. This�___
.figure also illustrates the manner in which· - -----=--=----'---___ FIG URE 3.
the wings are held in place by pieces of
_glass or strips of paper. The collection must be kept in very tight
boxes, which are supplied with t0bacco, camphor, etc., or it will be- de
stroyed by other insectB.
A good book for begin:...ers is Prof. A. S. Packard's new and VERY
·valuable work entitled "Entomology for Beginners," published by
Henry Holt & Co., New York. Price $1.75. �
""\Vithout a good library on the subject it is useless for the average
;student to attempt to name a collection of insects. The writer will
_gladly name all specimens, as far as possible, which m'ay be sent to
him in good condition. The name, date of capture, etc., should be
·written on a small piece of paper and placed on the pin under the
,specimen. Larvre may be preserved by placing them in a mixture of
-equal parts of alcohol and water.
HOW TO SEND INSECTS.
All inquiries about insects should be accompanied by a large num
·ber of specimens which should be sent by mail in strong tin or ,vc,oden
boxes. Dead or dried specimens should be carefully packed in cotton
,or wool in such a way as to .insure their- arrival in perfect condition.
"vVorms," grubs, caterpillars, etc. should be placed in a tight box, the
tighter the better. Put in a good supply of food from the plant on
·which they are found feeding, and write ALL the particulars.
The agriculturists and horticulturists of Dakota, to whom this
bulletin is adclressed, are requested to put themselves in correspondence
·with this department, as practical results in economic entomology are
arrived at only through the co-operation of practical men. More de
tailed accounts of insects, remedies, and experiments will appear later.
Believing that a knowledge of science, especially of Entomology, tends
-greatly to improve the condition of the agriculturist, it is felt to be a duty
to make this department useful and acceptable to those persons whose
"honorable emplyoment is the cultivation of the soil. This bulletin
should be preserved as a part of it is intended to be an introduction to
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. �hat. will Etppear in £uture bulletins. The bulletins from this depart
.ment will be paged consecutively, and when enough matter has been
j�sued for a small volume an index will be published so that those who
preserve their bulletins may bind them in a form convenient for future
reference.
NO. 1.-THE CECROPIA EMPEROR-MOTH.
( Platysamia Cecropia, Linn. )

This is the largest, most beautiful, and at the -present' time, one of
the most destructive insects in Dakota. It sometimes measures seven
inches across the wings. The male of this magnificent moth is well rep
resented by Fig. 4. "Both the front and hind wings are of a rich brown,
·the anterior pair grayish shaded with red, the posterior more uniformly
brown, and about the middle of each of the wings is a nearly kidney
.shaped white spot, shaded more or less with red, and margined with
black." These moths appear during the early part of June and fly
·only at night, remaining so perfectly concealed during the day that
they are seldom seen. The females usually appear several days later
. than the males, and begin at once to deposit their eggs on the under
.side of the leaves of the various kinds of trees which are to serve as
lood for the larvre. Each moth lays from 200 to 300 dull creamy-white
,eggs, about one-tenth of an inch in diameter, which are firmly fastened
by a glutinous material and deposited either singly or in very short
:rows. The young larva usually eats its way out of the egg shell in a
week or ten days. At first it is very small and black with shining
black knobs or tubercles on its body.
In his 4th Missouri report, Prof. Riley gives the following descrip
tion of this interesting enemy: "When first hatched they are entirely
black, with the tubercles placed in the same position, but being en
larged at the base and with a narrower stem than in the more mature
individuals, the upper and smaller end being crowned with a whorl of
·conspicuous stiff black bristles. After the first moult the body is of a
,deep orange:color, with the tubercles ·and head black, and with longi
tudinal rows of black dots running between them. After the second
moult a still greater change takes place; the body acquires a beautiful
yellowish-green tint, the tubercles on the back are blue on joints 1, 12 and
13; coral-red on 2 and 3, and yellow with black spines, and a black spot
,on the inside and outside of the stem, on 4-11; those at the sides are
blue and' the head is of the same color as the body. After the third
moult, the black spots, except a row below the stigmata! row of tuber
cles, disappear; the tubercles themselves lose all black except the
spines, and the head and body become delicate bluish-green rather
than yellowish-green as formerly. After the fourth and last moult, the
red tubercles near the head frequently become yellow, and when full
.grown, the worm measures four inches, the tubercles being respectively
,o f the most delicate yellow and blue."
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These worms were found at this Station during the past summer
destroying the box elder, maple, willow, cottonwood, plum, apple,
cherry, mountain ash, elm, catalpa, etc. It is not necessary to state.

\.,

that this worm is an IMMENSE as weJl as a general feeder, as almost
any one who has tried to raise a tree in Dakota can testif-y to the fact.
The destruction has been so great in maey places it i1e £e�red that tne.e
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raising must be abandoned if something is not done to check them.
The cocoons (Fig. 5.) in which these insects pass the winter resemble
strong brown paper, and are made double so that the pupre are but
slightly affected by the sudden changes of weather. It is of a brown
ish color, about three inches long and about an inch broad in the
widest part, pointed at both ends, and having one side very firmly
fastened to a twig. In about two weeks from the time the cocoon is
spun the worm changes into a fleshy brown pupa about an inch long
and remains quiet until the next spring when it deyelops into a moth.
NATURAL ENEMIES AND REMEDIES.

If nature had not provided some means of keeping this insect in
check, it would soori overrun the whole country. In wooded districts
the birds usu!,tlly k.eep them so reduced in num
. hers that they seldom do any harm. In this
pr�irie region about the only enemies are other
species of insects. One of the most efficient of
these insect enemies at the Station is a black
Ichneumon-fly ( Criptus extrematis, Cresson)
scarcely · half an inch · in length. The female
has a long ovipositor ( egg layer) which enables
her to deposit her eggs on the back of the
Cecropia larva between the tubercles, where
they adhere very firmly. As soon as hatched
the larvre of the fly penetrate the skin of their
victim and begin to feed on the large quantity
of fat found just under the skin. The Cecropia.
larva attains full size and spins a perfect cocoon ,,
but in time is entirely devoured by the enemies.
which it took into its home. When the Ichneu
mon larvre have consumed their host, they spin.
for themselves small cocoons inside of the large
one, which is sometimes packed so full that, when.
cut across, it somewhat resembles a honey-comb�
The perfect flies do not leave their cocoons till
the next summer.
Another Ichneumon-fly (Opbion macrurum,_
Linn.) is also very useful in keeping the Cecropia.
in check. It is yellowish-brown, about an inch
in length, and has a very peculiarly shaped
abdomen. It is known as the long-tailed Ophion.
and has a life history somewhat like the fly last
described.
A species of Tachina-fly ( Exorista leucanire,.
Kirk.) which somewhat resembles the common
house fly is also very destructive to the Cecropia.
About 10 per cent of the cocoons now on the
FIGURE 5.
trees (�arch, 1889) contain healthy pupre, while
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all the remainder have been devoured by the various enemies which
their bodies containedwhen the cocoons were made. About 10 per
cent of the cocoons contain the larv:::e of the Ichneumon-flies re
:ferred to ; the remaining 80 per cent, more or less, are empty, the pup:::e
having been destroved by insects which leavethe cecropia cocoon be
fore they spin a cocoon for themselves. A great many artificial remedies
have been recommended by eminent entomologists for the destruction
of this pest. Perhaps the most useful of these remedies are Paris
green, London purple and kerosene · emulsion, the trees to be care
fully sprayed in either case. ( See "Spraying" and "Insecticides." )
It must be confessed, however, that the numerous experiments con
ducted at this Station with t1e above remedies in various strengths
and under varying circumstances did not prove entirely satisfactory.
As the cocoons of these insects are conspicuous objects on the
trees for half of the ye.ar, it does not seem necessary to enter into any
lengthy discussion regarding the destruction of the worms. If th e
cocoons are collected in a given locality there will be no worms the
following season. The cocoons may be torn down from the tops of the
larger trees with a hook fastened to a pole. By opening a number of
cocoons and carefully comparing the weight of those containing
healthy pup:::e with those which do. not, it is not difficult to assort them.
ONLY those containing healthy pup:::e should be destroyed as many of
the others contain the pup:::e of one of the ceeropia's greatest enemies, and
the farmers' faithful frienJs. Cocoons may be kept in boxes ( on
shelves if many are to be preserved ) with one-half)nch holes bored in
them. The holes will not allow mice to enter, but will allow small in- ·
sects to escape. l£ the cocoons have not been assorted moths will ap
pear about the first of June which may be taken out and destroyed.
The friendly insects may not appear until several weeks after the moths
have been destroyed. l£ .t he cocoons are carefully g�thered and
cared for as stated above, the relative number of the parasitic insects
to the number of Cecropia larv:::e will be greatly increased, as few
cocoons need be overlooked in gathering. 'rbis will enable the small
insect friends to almost annihilate the large enemies. l£ the worms
are not numerous, they may be picked off and destroyed. One man
writes that he cut about 12000 in two with shears last summer. 'rhey
may be destroyed, without being handled, by pouring a few drops of
kerosene along the back from a can with a very small nozzle. If the
trees are large the can may be fastened to a long pole at an angle, and
be used C?Y a person standing some distance from the tree. If but few
trees are to be protected tl::.is seems to be by far the better way to pro
ceed. Use but a few drops of kerosene on each ,vorm, as it will kill
the leaves if poured on them.
NO . . 2. -THE AMERICAN SILKWORM.
( Telea Polyphemus, Linn. )
T his moth is not quite so large as No. 1, is of a dull ochre-yellow,
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shaded more or less with black. It can readily be distinguished from
No. 1 by the presence of a transparent, eye-like spot near the center
of the wings. It is sufficiently accurate for the purposes of this bul
letin to say that the Efe history of this insect is much like the one al- ·
ready described. Only a few variations need be mentioned. When
.:full grown, the larva has a very thick body and is over three inches in
length. "It is of a handsome light yellowish-green color, with seven
oblique pale-yellowish lines on each side of the body ; the segments
which have the spaces between them deeply indented, are each
adorned with six tubercles, which are sometimes tinted with orange,
have a small silvery spot on the middle, and a few hairs arising from
,each. The head and anterior feet are pale brown, the spiracles pale
orange, and the terminal segment bordered by an angular band re
sembling the letter V, of a purplish brown color." The eocoon is ob
long oval and closed at both ends, its glossy silk fibers are intermixed
and cemented with a gummy substance which when dry gives the co
coon a hard chalky appearance.
NATURAL ENEMIES AND REMEDIES.

The remedies, both natural and artificial, are about the same for
this pest as for No. 1, except the gathering of the cocoons, which are
usually spun among the leaves and fall to the ground with them. But
few of the silkworms have been found at this Station, and they were
£eeding either on the elm or soft maple� They are very destructive
in some parts of the territory. Prof. Riley states that they also feed
on oak, walnut, hickory, basswood, hazel, apple, rose, quince, thorn,
plum, choke-cherry, sycamore, poplar, birch, honey locust, blueberry,
.and willow. .
NO. 3.-THE SPHINX MOTHS.
( Family, Sphingidre. )

This family of moth� comprises about five hundred species.
They are sometimes called hawk moths or humming-bird moths.
They take their name of sphinx moths from the curious habit which
the larYre have of raising the fore part of the body, when disturbed,
in such a manner as to bear a fancied resemblance to the fabled
Sphinx. Their strong and rapid flight gives them the name of
hawk moths, while their manner of hovering over flowers while they
suck up the nectar with their long tongues gives them the name of
humming-bird moths. The body is stout, the abdomen usually point
,ed, and th e fore wings much longer than the hind pair. They have
the peculiar spindle-shaped or pointed antennre which are so charac
teristic in the whole family. In most species the tongue is very long,
:sometimes longer than the body. The numerous species of this large
:family are very different in size, shape, and color. In Fig. 6 is repre
sented one out of the hundreds of species. The study of individual
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species will be reserved £or future bulletins. The eggs of these moths
are deposit�d singly on the under side of the leaves of their food'.

FIGURE 6.

plants. The larvre are long, cylindrical, without tubercles or hairs, as.
in No's 1 and 2, but the skin is sometimes covered with little granules
which make it appear somewhat like coarse sand-paper.
The most of them are of some shade of green, with various mark
ings, often oblique bands or stripes, of various colors, along the side.
Near the posterior end of the body is placed a rigid spine which curves
backwards and is called the caudal horn, ( Fig. 6 a). Many people are
afraid to handle this worm because they believe it has. the power to
sting with this horn. This is an erroneous idea as the worm is incap
able of doing any harm with this horn or in any other way. When
the worms are full grown they descend about two inches into the,
ground, construct oval cells, and soon change to brown pupre, which
in many species have peculiar jug-handled appendages at their head
ends that are often mistaken for tails. This appendage is a case in
which may be found the long tongue of the future moth. Probably
all the species found in.this latitude are single brooded,--the pupa not
changing to a moth until the next summer. The larvre of the ten or
twelve species which appeared at the Station during the past summer did
great damage to the trees, especially the white ash, elm, plum, apple ,,
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and cherry. Many of the white ash trees were entirely stripped of
their leaves early in the summer by one species, and when the nflw
leaves appeared, about the middle of summer, they were- as quickly
devoured by a later species. Larvre were found on the ash as late as
September 7.
NATURAL ENEMIES AND REMEDIES.

One of the most efficient natural enemies is a black Ichneumonfly scarcely one-tenth of an inch in length. This fly places a large
number of eggs under the skin, which it pierces with its ovipositor.
The young maggots feed o n the fat o f the Sphinx larva till they are
fully grown, when they gnaw holes through the skin and spin little
cocoons for themselves, which are fastened by one end to the skin of
their victim. One Sphinx larva was found with 142 of these cocoons
fastened on it. As larvre thus affected al ways die, great care should
be exercised not to destroy them lest the friendly little Ichneumonflies be killed. The same artificial remedies are used in this case as
in No. 1.
NO. 4.-THE ELM SAW-FLY.
( Cimbex Americana, Leach. )
These saw-flies are frequently regarded as "'big hornets" by care
less observers. The abdomen of the male varies in color from brick
red to shiny black, while the abdomen of the female is plainly marked
along each side with white. These insects appear the last of May or
first of June, aiid begin at once their work of destruction upon the
willow, soft maple, etc,. They are prov:ided with very powerful jaws
for cutting slits in the bark, and with long tongues for lapping up the
sap. One jaw is forced into the bark, the other is securely fastened a
little to one side, when, with a powerful eff-ort, the first jaw is drawn
through th� bark toward the second. This operation may be repeated
till the branch is completely girdled. T he sap is carefully lapped up
as the operation progresses, and if the branch does not die the scars
may be seen years afterward. The process of depositing the eggs is
very interesting, and may be observed by any one. The saw-fly takes
her position on the edge of the leaf, the end of the abdomen is low
ered till it touches the leaf near the margin, when the saw is protrud
ed, and by a complicated series of movements a slit is cut in the tough
epidermis ; the ovipositor is inserted into this slit, and by a number of
forward and backward movements the epidermis is loosened over a
more or less circular area about three-sixteenths of an inch in diame
ter. The egg is passed down between the two "blades" of the saw into
the cavity thus prepared for it. The ovipositor is then withdrawn,
and th e same operation repeated elsewhere. '.J1he eggs are placed on
the under side of the leaf, which appears to be blistered. The young
bluish-green larva soon emerges from the egg and remains for some
time within the blister, but finally leaves it through an irregular slit

<I
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near the middle. The larva in all stages of its growth is usually found
coiled up on the under side of a leaf, and somewhat resembles a snail
shell. The full-grown larva is about one and three-quarters inches in
length, of a creamy-white color, and has a dark stripe along the back
It descends about an inch into the ground and constructs a very
tough, leathery, oblong oval cocoon. After entering the ground the
larva becomes much smaller and shorter, but does not change to a
pupa until the next spring. The pupa changes to a perfect fly in
about three weeks, when it cuts its way out of the tough cocoon with.
its sharp jaws.
NATURAL ENEMIES AND REMEDIES.

The saw-fly larvre are able to eject a disagreeable fluid from pores.
along their sides, which seems to protect them from nearly all preda
ceous insects, but blackbirds destroy great numbers of them. The,
following extract from a private letter, dated Elmira, Dak., Sept. 5,
'88, written by J. M. Aldrich, B. S., a former student of the Agricultural
College, is of much practical importance : "I am very happy to be
able to inform you that the pupre of the elm saw-fly ( Cimbex Ameri
cana ) are being destroyed in large numbers by something. Between
the rows of our willow hedge are thousands of newly-made saw-fly co
coons, just under the mass of decayed leaves and other litter which_
covers the ground to the depth of half an inch. In very many places
the cocoons have been dug out and a small irregular hole made in
each, at or near one end. Through this hole thE? pupa has been re
moved. I counted 34 opened cocoons on a spot · only a foot , across,
which, with the large number ·of fragments of the tough pupa skins,.
indicate that something ,has had quite a feast. At the present rate of
consumption the cocoons will all be destroyed before winter. I looked
the ground over pretty carefully to-day, and am quite certain that it.
Careful observations and experiments
is the work of mice.
have proven Mr. Aldrich to be an accurate observer. Where
the ground is covered with litter to the depth of about an ineh, the
cocoons are found only partially imbedded in the ground, so that the·
• mice can get at them, even in winter, and at the same time be protect
ed by the litter which covers the cocoons. The flies can be caught
with a net and destroyed before ths eggs are deposited, or they may
be picked off the trees by hand while they are torpid, if the mornings
are cool. The larvre may be destroyed by spraying the trees with
London purple, Paris green, or kerosene emulsion. (See "Spraying"
and "Insecticides." )

* *"

NO. 5.-THE YELLOW-SPOTTED WILLOW-SLUG.
( Nematus ventralis, Say. )
This saw-fly appeared at this Station last summer, but too late to
do much damage. Under favorable circumstances five broods of these
slug-like worms appear each summer, thus making it possible for a,
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single pair to have over two hundred million descendants before fall..
The importance of recognizing this dangerous enemy early in the·
season, and treating it promptly and thoroughly is apparent. The fly
is only half an inch across the wings, and is not often recognized by
the ordinary observer. The eggs are usually deposited on willow·
leaves, and in about the same manner as described in No. 4. vVhen
the larvre first leave the egg-shells they are white, but soon change to·
a shiny black with ten or twelve yellow spots along each side. They·
are covered with a slimy matter which oozes out of the skin, and
makes them appear somewhat as though they had been oiled. They
can easily be destroyed by spraying the trees with either London pur
ple, Paris green, or kerosene emulsion. (See "Spraying" and "Insecti-
cides. ")
NO. 6.-THE STREAKED COTTONWOOD LEAF-BEETLE.
(Plagiodera (Lina) scripta, Fabr.)
This insect has attracted general attention (especially in South
Dakota) by its great numbers and general destructiveness to the cot-:
tonwood, poplar, and willow. Its powers of reproduction are even
greater than those of No. 5,-a generation passing through its com•plete life-history in less than three weeks. The usual color of this.

I
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times colored as shown at b,
d and e. They hibernate dur
ing winter under leaves, weeds,
etc., and deposit their eggs on
c
d
e
the first leaves that appear.
FIGURE 7.
The eggs are placed on end in
clusters as shown at Fig. 8 a, one being shown greatly enlarged at b�
The larvre (Fig. 8 c,
cl) soon hatch and de
velop very rapidly.
At first they are black
and feed in groups,
making a skeleton of
the leaf in the imme
diate vicinity of the
egg-shells. They are
lighter in color after
each moult, becoming
yellowish-white with
.:
black markings when
full g r o w n. T h e y
'have two rows of �
spines (Fig. 8 f enFIG URE 8. .
larged) along the upper surface, through which a disagreeable:milky

'
J
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]iquid is emitted when disturbed. When full grown the larva fastens
:its hind legs to a leaf or branch, partly throws off its skin, and changes
-to a pupa. Scores of these dried larva skins, with the pupa in the
1ower end, are sometimes found attached to a single leaf or twig. The
_pupa changes to the perfect beetle in a few days, when the life history
cof another generation begins.
NATURAL ENEMIES AND REMEDIES.

It seems probable that the lady-birds do more towards keeping
-this great pest in check than any other animal. They destroy large
numbers of the eggs and perhaps a few of the very young larvoo.
.Birds do not seem to relish the cottonwood leaf-beetle in any stage of
:its growth. They do not seem to multiply rapidly during a rainy
:season. Like other leaf-eating ineects, they may be destroyed by
:spraying the trees with London purple and Paris green. (See "Spray
ing" and "Insecticides.")
NO. 7.-CUT- WORMS.
'r he common cut-worms are all larvoo of Noctuid moths, prin
,cipally of the genera Agrotis, Hadena, and Mamestra, the most de
structive belonging to the genus Agrotis. They are usually naked ._
worms of somber colors, curling into a roll when disturbed, and
transforming to naked pupoo under
ground. Some of the moths are
very beautiful, although as somber
colored as their larvre. Fig 9 rep, resents the Gothic Dart (Agrotis
sub-gothica, Haworth) with its
wings spread and in repose, its larFIGURE 9.
va being shown in Fig. 10. This
l?'rva is known as the "Western striped cut-worm."
_
In Fig. 11 is represented
t h e D e v a s t a t i ng D a r t
(A g r'o t i s d e v a s t ator,
FIGURE 10.
Brace), the larva being
known as the "Glassy cut-worm" or "Cab
bage cut-worm." These are all natural size,
and give a good general idea of over two
FIGURE 11.
hundred species of insects known as cutwo�ms. The moths "fly only at night or at dusk, unless startled from
theu retreats at the roots of grass tufts or other secluded spots, when
they fly for a short distance with a quick, darting motion, and then
seek shelter." The worms usually remain buried in the earth during
t!rn day, coming out only at night to carry on their work of destruc
iion., thus making it possible for whole crops to be spirited away with0
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out the thief being discovered by the ordinary observer. "The natu
ral history of most of these cut-worms may be thus briefly given :
The parent moth attaches her eggs to some substance near the ground,
or deposits them on plants, mostly during the latter part of summer,
though occasionally in the spring of the year. Those which are de
posited during late summer hatch early in the fall, and the young
worms, crawling into the ground, feed upon the tender roots and
shoots of herbaceous plants. At this time of the year, the worms be
ing small and their food plentiful, the damage they do is seldom no
ticed. On the approach of winter they are usually about two-thirds
grown, when they descend deeper into the ground, and, curling them
selves up, remain in a torpid state till the following spring. When
spring returns they are quite ravenous, and their cutting propensities
having fully developed, they ascend to the surface and attack the first
green, succulent vegetation that comes in their way." ·when full
grown they descend into the earth and form for themselves oval chambers, in which they complete the remainder of their transformations,
.appearing as moths in from two to four weeks. Cut-worms often be
come very numerous and destructive. June 27, 1888, a large number
of cabbage plants were set out at the Station, which were at once set
upon by the cut-worms. During the next four days about 1400 worms
per acre were dug up by hand from armind the plants. Sixty have
been taken from a single hill of corn in Tennessee. . "Dr. Harris cop
ies the statement without questioning it, although seeming alrp.ost in
.credible, that sixty bushels of mold taken from a buckwheat field where
Agrotis tritici prevailed contained twenty-three bushels of cut-worms. "
· These pests are as ready to destroy one crop as another, being espe
cially destructive to cabbage, corn, wheat, barley, flax, potatoes, beans,
clover, strawberries, tree-seedlings, and flowers.
NATURAL ENEMIES AND REMEDIES.

0.E the numerous ap.imals which assist man in his efforts to pre
vent cut-worms from robbing h im of his daily bread, but few can be
mentioned at this time. Probably the most efficient
insect in slaying these worms is the larva of the fiery
ground beetle ( Calosoma calidum, Fabr. ) which is
represented at Fig. 12.
'•This cut-worm lion has quite a formidable ap
pearance, and is exceedingly agile. It is flattened, of
a black color, with six legs upon the breast, and a
pair of sharp hook-like jaws projecting in front of its
head. It pursues the worms in their retreats und8r
the ground, and seizes them wherever it comes in
contact with them. Sometimes a young cut-worm
FIGURE 12.
lion will seize a worm twice as large as itself and will
cling with bull dog tenacity to its prey, through all its throe s, its
wr.ithings, and twistings, till at last the worm succumbs, exhausted, and

1.
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. the victo r bites two o r three h oles thro ugh its skin and proceeds to
s uck out its juices. "
Another very useful grou nd beetle ( Harpalus pennsylvanic us,
DeGeer ) is shown in :Fig. 1 3 . The larva, known as the "cut-worm
dragon" is sh own in Fig. 14. Its fo rmidable jaws are
shown at B, c much enlarged. Its habits are similar
to th ose o f the larva j ust described.
The elongated ground beetle ( Pa simach us elon.
ga tus, Lee. ) is shown natu ral size in Fig. 15. It is a
pretty, shi ny" black beetle and is very destructive to
cu t-wo rms, potato bee tles, e tc. No farmer can afford
to mistake these ground bee tles or their larvre for his
tmemies. Ichn e umo n-flies} Tachina-flies, spiders,
t o ads, gophers, skunks, robins, red-winged black
birds, and poultry, especially young chickens, al so
F I G UR E 1 3.
destroy the cut-w orms in large numbers. Ou t o f the
multitude of artificial remedies rec ommended by emine nt entomologists,
only a few of the m ore imp o rt ant are presented. T o protect cabbage
or tom�to pla�ts sur�ound
c ···- ._ £
_......_.. e
them with a stnp of tin an
/ .
inch and a half o r two inches
�
high.
Strips o f tin two
....
B
in ches wide and ten inches
J
- -- '
Jz,@
long wi th a narrow lap at
each end so as to h ook to F I G URE 14.
gether, will co st about $1 . 50 per hundred and last many years . . The
.strips should be painted on the inside o r the bright tin will c oncent rate
the rays of the sun and burn the plan t. An old fruit can , with b o th
-e nd s rem oved and c ut i n two , will pro tect two pla nts. Of c ourse, the
tin s are to be remove d befo re the plan ts are large eno ugh to be bl own
- -over on them and so cut off.
If it is desired to collect the w orms by hand, dig over t he groun d
carefully about the plant to the dep th o f an inch o r more. The
wo rms will accum ulate under b o ards laid on the gro und beside the
plants, and may be easily cap tu red. vVhe n a large plat is to be pro 
tected and there is no danger of p oisoning . s tock, the foll owing from
D r. Oemler will be fo und to be of great prac tical value :
"After the lan d is prepared for cabbages 9r any other crop nee ding
protection, I place cabbage o r turnip leaves in row s 15 or 20 fee t apad
.all over the field, and ab out the same distance apart in the rows. The
leaves are firs t dippe d in a well-stirred mixture of . a table-spoonful of
Paris green to the bucket of wa ter ; or they may be firs t moistened,
then dus ted with a mix t ure of one part o f Pari s green to twenty. of flour,
.and placed carefully with the dusted surface next to the grou nd. Two
such applications, partic u larly in cloudy weather, at interval s o f three
or four days, will s u ffice to all ow the cut-wo rms to make away with
thems elves, which they generally do with perfect success. Thi s plan,
1

.
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first recommended by Professor Riley, is the best I have found and
whoever adopts it will rid himself of the pest at the least cost and
trouble, and will not be compelled to replant constantly or to sow his
seed thickly."
Fresh clover, tied up in bundles to keep it fresh, seems to answer
about as well as the cabbag@ or turnip leaves.
Cut-worms may be starved by keeping a field perfectly free from
vegetation for ten or fifteen days before it is planted. It is stated that
corn may be perfectly protected by sprinkling a table-spoonful of salt
over each hill as soon it is planted. A crop of
buckwheat plowed under seems to completely rid
the land of cut-worms. These worms and all
other burrowing insects may be killed by the use
of the bisulphide of carbon without danger of
poisoning anything else. A hole is made, with a
rod, about 15 inches deep every two feet, a tea
spoonful of the bisulphide is poured in and the
hole firmly stopped up. The fumes will destroy
all insects in the ground near by. Plants may also
be protected by wetting the ground around them
FIGURE 15.
with a solution of a pound of copperas in a pail of water.

CABE.AGE \ffORMS.

The larvre of many butterflies and moths are very destructive to
the cabbage, and are known as cabbage worms. The four most de
structive at the Station during the summer of '88 will be briefly
described.

NO. 8.-THE SOUTHERN CABBAGE BUTTERFLY.
( Pieris protodice, Boisd. )
This is the common white butterfly so often seen flying about
our gardens. Figure 16 represents the male, natural size, the female
being somewhat darker colored. The eggs are deposited singly on the
underside of the leaves, the larvre appearing in about a week. There
are two broods each year. When full-grown, the larva is over an inch
in length, of a greenish-blue color,
,
.-'
with four longitudinal yellow stripes,
���� ·,.\\ /
· and covered . with a great number of
minute black dots.
"\Vhen newly ·
hatched it is of a uniform orange
color with a black head, changing to
dull brown before the first moult,
after which it is colored as above de
scribed. When ready to change to a
FIGURE 16.
pupa ( Fig. 17:._b ) the larva seeks a
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somewhat protected place above ground, as the
underside of a leaf or board, apparently prefer
ring dry woody substances. If boards are placed
along the rows of cabbage, on blocks two or
three inches high, nearly all the puparn may be col
lected. The boards should be turned over and ex
amined twice a week, as the pupa state sometimes
lasts less than a week. The puprn of the second
brood do not become butterflies till the next spring,
when they should ALL be caught with such a net as
is shown at Fig. 1. If a general and determined
fight is made against the . first crop of butterflies,
worms and puprn, the second brood, which is usually
so destructive, need not be feared. Remedies are
mentioned with those for No. 11.
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FIGURE 1 7.

NO. 9.-THE IMPORTED CABBAGE BUTTERFLY.
(Pieris Raphrn, Schrank.)
This destructive insect was imported from Europe, appearing at
Quebec in 1 857. It soon spread over Canada and the north-eastern
part of the United States, destroying over a million dollars worth of
cabbage in the vicinity of New York City in 1870. It is now common
almost anywhere east of the Rocky mountains, having been found in
Dakota for about eight years. In size, shape, and color, it is so near
like Fig. 16 that another cut is unnecessary. The tips of the fore
wings are more distinctly marked with black than Fig. 16 and there
are never more than TWO pronounced black spots, while the common
cabbage butterfly has never LESS than THREE black spots on the fore
wings besides the black tips. The larva ( Fig. 17 a ) when first hatched,
is of a pale, glossy, yellow color, and not more than one-tenth of an
inch long. It moults three times before it is full grown, and acquires
a green color. It is over an inch long and covered with fine short
whitish hairs. There is usually a narrow yellow line along the middle
of the back, and a row of bright yellow dots along each side. "Unlike
the native species already alluded to, this worm is not content with
riddling the outside leaves, but prefers to secrete itself in the heart,
so that every cabbage has to be torn apart and examined before being
cooked." Its life history and treatment do not differ materially from
No. 8.
i Nb. 10.-THE CABBAGE PLUSlA.
( Plusia brassicrn, Riley. ) �
!IBThe:larvrn of these�moths did more;'damageTat the StationUast
summer than those of the two;; butterflies just described, for which
theyi- are often mistaken by rthe careless; ohserver. These moths
somewhat resemble the cut-worm moths both in size and color. OWhile
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the worms so closely resemble in general appearance the larvre of the
cabbage butterflies, they are readily distinguished from them by the
looping of their bodies when moving from place to place. Their
cocoons are so thin that the pupre may be seen through them.
They are found in about the same locations as are the cocoons of the
cabbage butterflies. The cabbage plusia is also destructive to lettuce,.
tomato, turnip, cauliflower, celery, etc. For remedies see No. 11.
NO. 11.-THE ZEBRA CABBAGE-WORM.
( Ceramica picta, Harris. )
This worm is the larva of a night-flying moth and is destructive
to many plants besides the cabbage. The young worms are at first
almost black, and may be found in dense clusters on the leaves.
"When full grown they measure about two inches in length, and are
velvety-black with the head, legs, and belly, tawny-red, and with two
narrow lateral yellow lines on each side, between which are numerous
transverse, white, irregular, zebra-like, finer lines, appefl,ring blue by
contrast with the black. " When disturbed, they roll up like cut-worms
and fall to the ground. The worms descend about half an inch into
the ground before changing to pupre, the second brood remaining till
the, next spring before the moths appear. · The moths and pupru
are seldom seen, but the young worms, while they are feeding in
clusters, are conspicuous objects, and may be destroyed without much
trouble.
NATURAL ENEMIES AND REMEDIES.

.
The following applies to all of the four species of cabbage-worms
mentioned.
Of the numerous natural enemies of these insects the following
may be mentioned :-insectivorous birds, poultry, toads, frogs, skunks,,
ground beetles, Icheumon-flies, Tachina-flies, etc. Only a few of the
host of remedies advised need be referred to. London purple and Paris
green may be used to advantage before the heads form, but should in no
case be used afterwards for fear of poisoning. Spraying the cabbages
with kerosene emulsion one part, water six to ten parts, will kill
large numbers of worms and is usually harmless to the plants. Pow
dered white hellebore carefully dusted on the plants from a fine muslin
bag is usually sufficient, or one ounce of the hellebore may be mixed
with a gallon of water and the plants sprayed. 'rhe hellebore is a
useful remedy for the cabbage-worms and is .sure death to currant
worms. Persian insect powder is also a very useful remedy. It is
applied in solution one ounce to a gallon of water, or by thorough
dusting with one part of the powder t,o fifteen or twenty parts of flour.
Three or four ounces of alum to a gallon of rainwater is also recom
mended. One of the most useful remedies is hot water. It is usually
applied with a common sprinkler that has fine holes in the nozzle.
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rrhe water should be about 140 ° when it reaches the worms. If
proper care is exercised in selecting a nozzle and in making the applica
tion, no harm will be clone if the water is poured into the can boiling
hot.
NO. 12.-THE CABBAGE PLANT-LOUSE.
( Aphis brassiere, Linn. )
This troublesome little insect appeared in great numbers the past
season. It has wonderful powers
of reproduction, it being possible
for a single female to have more
than a billion descendants in a
single summer. "It often crowds
the upper and under sides of the
foliage in such numbers that the
leaves become hidden by the living mass. Indeed, sometimes,
�
weight for weight, there is more
animal than vegetable substance
FIGURE 18.
present. r_rhe leaves then become putrid, offensive in odor, and quite
disgusting to the eye;" appearing somewhat as though they had been
dusted with. ashes. The lice may or may not have wings. Both
forms are shown in Fig. 18, a and b, natural si:le and very much
enlarged. There are a great many species of plant-lice, nearly every
species 0£ plant being infested with one or more. They have long
beaks which are thrust into the tender shoots and leaves, for . the
purpose of sucking out the sap.
NATURAL ENEMIES AND REMEDIES.
The enemies 0£ the plant-lice are too numerous to mention.
They seem to be the favorite food 0£ many species 0£ insects, especially
0£ many 0£ the lady-birds. As plant-lice do not eat the leaves they
cannot be destroyed by such remedies as London purple and Paris
green. A strong whale-oil soap solution is a successful remedy.
Spraying the plants with a solution 0£ insect powder, one-half ounce
to a gallon 0£ water, will also destroy them. Perhaps the most suc
cessful remedy is kerosene emulsion one part to ten or twelve parts 0£
water. Some advise a strong infusion 0£ quassia chips, especially for
house plants which are infested with plant-lice. The lice appear first
on the outer leaves 0£ cabbages, which may be broken off and de
stroyed with their living burden, thus saving the remainder 0£ the
plant.
NO. 13.-COLORADO POTATO BEETLE.
( Doryphora decemliniata, Say. )
Potato "bugs" are so common that no illustration or minute de
scription is needed. This insect is a native of the western territories.
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It crossed the Missouri river about the year 1861, ·and had reached the
Atlantic coast in 1874. The orange-yellow eggs are laid in clusters on..
the under su!'face of the leaves. It is stated that a single beetle
will lay over a thousand eggs, and as the whole series of transforma-
tions occupies but thirty or forty days, it is possible for a single pair,
which have lived in the ground during the winter, to have hundreds of
millions of descendants before fall. The larvre are foll grown in about
two weeks, when they descend into the ground and change to pupre, the
perfect beetles appearing about two weeks later.
NATURAL ENEMIES AND REMEDIES.

Lady-birds, ground beetles, spiders, skunks, wasps, tiger beetles,.
birds, ducks, and toads may be mentioned as some of the more import
ant enemies of this extremely destructive insect. Only two remedies.
need be mentioned. The plants may be sprinkled with Paris green,.
one table-spoonful in a bucket of water, or with London purple ,which
is much more bulky, two table-spoonfuls in the same amount of water.
l£ either poison is to be applied on a large scale with a spraying·
machine, from one-half to three-fourths of a pound should be mixed
with each fifty gallons of water. Either of these remedies may be
mixed with fifteen or twenty parts of air-slacked lime ( flour will do
when the lime cannot be procured ) and the plants carefully dusted
while the dew is on. By tying a dusting bag on each end of a stick
about four feet long, two rows may be dusted at the same time. The
ash-gray blister-beetle ( Lytta cinerea, Fabr. ) and the black blister
beetle ( Lytta atrata, Fabr. ). which are often very destructive to the
potato, are also destroyed by the above remedies. It should not be
forgotten that these remedies contain large quantities of arsenic and
are powerful poisons.

NO. 14.-STRIPED CUCUMBER-BEETLE.
( Diabrotica vittata, :Fabr. )
This is also a very common as well as destructive insect. There
are two or three broods each year. The larva of the striped cu
cumber "bug" is a small whitish worm about one-half inch in length
which destroys the roots of the plant while its parent is devouring the
leaves. The best remedy in this case is to keep the "bugs" away from
the vines; then there will be no worms to destroy the roots. This can
be done cheaply and effectually by covering the hills, before the plants.
are up, with boxes which are open at the bottom, and covered with.
mosquito-netting or light cheese cloth on the top. London purple,,
one half pound to fifty gallons of water, hellebore, insect powder and
saltpetre, are some 0£ the remedies recommended.
NO. 15.-DRAGON-FLIES OR DEVIL'S DARNING NEEDLES.

There are many forms and colors included in this very use£ulf£amily..
Their early life is spent in the water where they destroy great numbers,
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of other insects. The popular idea that they are capable of injuring
people is entirely erroneous. They are not even "horse stingers."
Their life work is to destroy butterflies, moths, flies, mosquitoes, plant
lice, etc., . and they should not in any way be hindered in the perform
ance of such valuable services. A more detailed account of their
habits and useful work must )e reserved for a future bulletin.

SPRAYING.
The ordinary gardener can get along after a fashion with only a
watering pot with which to apply insecticides, but the tree grower
must have some kind of a spray
ing machine. It is usually best
to procure such appliances
through a local dealer, as he
can secure a much larger dis
count than one who is not a
dealer. Send to several or all
of the following manufacturers
for their price lists, request
the hardware dealer to procure
discounts, and order a machine
before you are actually in need
of it.
Practical entomologists are
more or less enthusiastic regard
ing the success of the appliances
manufactured by The Nixon
Nozzle and Machine Co., Dayton,
Ohio ; Field Force Pump Co. ,
Lockport, New York ; Rumsey
& Co., Seneca Falls, N. Y. ;
Gould Manufacturing Company,
Seneca Falls, N. Y. ; J. A.
"Whitman, Providence, Rhode
Island ; P. C. Lewis, Catskill,
N. Y. ; Thomas Somme::-ville &
Sons,
ashington, D. C. and
many others.
rrhe "Perfection" spraying
outfit manufactured by the Field
Force Pump Co. , is illustrated
at Fig; 19. It has three feet of
return hose, which keeps the
poison well mixed while the
pump is in use, and is furnished
FIGURE 19.
with the "Graduating Spray
Nozzle," with which the amount and fineness of the spray may be
regulated. The price, without barrel, is $12.00.
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"The Little Giant," ( Fig. 20 ) is manufactured by The Nixon Co.
and is a very perfect and pretty machine. It holds 40 gallons, may
be used with one or two hose, and
may be either drawn by hand or
mounted in a wagon. The price is
$35. Figure 21 illustrates "The
Little Climax," which is manufac
tured by the same company. Cli
max pump No. 2, price $15, and
No. 3, which has two hose, price .
$20, may be used with a barrel in
a wagon.
The Nixon nozzle (Fig. 22)
throws a . fine spray with much
FIGURE 20.
force. The spray is
obtained by throwing
a s m a l l s tr e a m
through the orifice,
s h o w n in N o . 2,
against the wire net
ting, shown at thP
upper end of No. 3
These nozzles are onlJ
sold with the ma.
chines. The machin
es illustrated in Fig
ures 19, 20 and 21 are
the best used at the
Station, although oth
ers that have not been
tested may be as use
ful.
The Nixon ma
chines are supposed
to be the best in the
market for spraying
trees.
FIGURE 21.

I

INSECTICIDES.

-: · : It should not be forgotten that all applications intended to destroy
insects infesting plants are much more useful when used promptly.
])elays are dangerous, not only because• insects increase very rapidly,
but because the young larvre
a:re usually much more easily
destroyed than the older ones.
Each farmer should attend
promptly to the complete de
struction of his own injurious
insects and then urge his
neighbors to do likewise.
PARIS GREEN.-This in
secticide is still much u;ed
in the west, ulthough it is no
more useful than London
purple which is very much
cheaper. It is also adulter
ated so extensively that it has
become a very uncertain arti
cle. Paris green (arsenite of
copper) is a combination of
arsenic and copper and, when
pure, contains fifty-eight per
cent arsenic. It is applied
FJGURE 22.
dry by mixing one pound with about twenty pounds of land plaster,
plaster of Paris, or air slacked lime, dusting the mixture through a.
muslin bag while the dew is on the plants, care being taken not to
breathe the dust. A mixture for spraying is made by mixing from one
fourth to three-fourths pounds of Paris green with fifty gallons of water.
The mixture must be stirred while being used as the poison soon
goes to the bottom. Great care should be exercised when using Paris
green or London purple on plum trees and a few other plants. One
half pound in fifty gallons of water is usually harmless to forest and
shade trees. Twice that strnngth does not seem to injure potatoes.
LONDON PunPLE.-'r l1is valuable insecticide is refuse material
obtai ed in tho manufacture of analine dyes and is, therefore, too cheap
to be adultern.1-ed by the manufacturer. It contains about 15 per cent
less ::m�enic than Paris green, is as destructive to insects, much less
poisonous to man, while its color makes a mistake almost impossible..
The prie€) is about one-fourth that of Paris green. In fact, there seems
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-to b e no good reason why Paris green should be used longer as an
- insecticide. London purple is used the same as Paris green. The
amount to be used during the day should be soaked in a small quantity
of water during the previous night. The purple may be successfully
used in the destruction of almost every species of leaf-eating insect.
It is slower in its action than Paris green, the effects not being ap
parent for two or three days. Neither this nor Paris green should be
used on leaves or other parts of plants which are to become the food
of either man or beast.
KEROSENE EMULSION.-This cheap, safe and very useful remedy
is prepared as follows : to two gallons of kerosene �add one gallon of
boiling hot milk (either sweet or sour) and churn the mixture violently
with a force pump for ten or fifteen minutes. The hose should be
short so that it will have little time to separate while it is ,passing
-through the pump. When properly made the ingredients will not
separate, having formed a perfect union so that the emulsion clings to
the surface of glass without oiliness, and resembles a rich cream. One
half pound of soap dissolved in a gallon of boiling water may be used
in place 0£ the milk. If a pound of soap is used to each gallon of
water, the emulsion, when cool, will be so thick that it will "stand
alone."
Each gallon of the emulsion should be thoroughly mixed
with from five to twelve gallons of water before it is used. This prep
aration has been used with great success in the destruction of chinch
bugs, plant-lice, animal lice, cabbage-worms and young larvre of almost
·e very description.
PERSIAN INSECT PoWDER.-This insecticide is very destructive to
:insect life, but is not a poison to other animals. Sufficient powder
:may be blown into the air in a tight room to kill the flies without any
inconvienence to other occupants. One part of fresh powder mixed
with ten or twelve parts of fl.our and kept in a tight vessel for a day
· -0r two, may be applied with a bellows or dusting bag to young potato
beetles, fl.ea beetles, cabbage-worms, plant lice, etc. But the most
-economical and effectual way is to mix one-half ounce of the powder
·with a gallon of water and use the mixture as a spray. Cabbages and
other plants may be drenched with this mixture at any time without
:rear of destroying anything but the insects. Every "bug" on a hill of
-cucumbers may be killed by turning a tight box over the plants, press
ing the edges into the ground, and then blowing it full of insect
powder through a small hole. The box should be left as near air
-tight as possible for about ten minutes. The powder may be blown
into the box with a "fly gun," which costs about fifteen cents.
HELLEBORE. -The powdered root of white hellebore is a good
Temedy for currant worms, willow-slugs, squash bugs, gooseberry
worms, cabbage-worms, etc. It is dusted upon the plants from a mus
lin bag attached to a stick. The applications should be made while
-the dew \S on and there is no wind. Hellebore is a poison and should
be used with care. The dust is very irritating to the nose.
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SALTPETRE.-Two table-spoonfuls are dissolvea in a pail of water.

A pint of the solution is poured around each hill of cucumbers,

squashes, or other plants to drive away the bugs, which go into the
ground during the night. This remedy seems to be useful to the
plants and in driving away insects which burrow in the ground a part
or all of the time.
A WORD OF CAUTION.
The country is being flooded with bug nostrums of all colors and
prices. Some of them injurious, some worthless, some beneficial. All
are very expensive, and usually contain arsenic, regardless of
the manufacturer's assertions to the contrary. Nearly all of the
''prepared bug medicines' ' are composed of large ·quantities of lime,
land plaster or plaster of Paris, with which is mixed small quantities
of some of the preparations of arsenic, such as London purple, Paris
green, or Paris purple. The following extract, regarding two of these
much advertised and expensive remedies, is from Bulletin No. 12 of the
Vermont Experiment Station. The facts were obtained by carefully
conducted chemical analyses : "Pe:r oxide of Silicates is chiefly a com
pound of some arsenical substance with plaster of Paris. A preparation very closely resembling it can be made by thoroughly mixing one
pound of Paris green, three pounds of Paris purple and ninety-six
pounds of plaster of Paris. Hammond's Slug Shot differs from the
per oxide in using some land plaster instead of plaster of Paris, and in
the addition of three or four per cent of some heavy oil. It can be
closely approximated by mixing two pounds of Paris green, two
pounds of Paris purple, seventy pounds of land plaster, nineteen
pounds of plaster of Paris, and four pounds of some of the heavier coal
tar oils. In our Station experiments for killing the potato beetle, we
used one pound of Paris green to each hundred pounds of land plaster.
It did the work perfectly at a cost of 65 cents per hundred pounds. A
hundred pounds of either per oxide or slug shst would have cost $5. 00. "
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